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© Gathurst Golf Club 

Mission 

Gathurst Golf Club is a private, year-
round, member-owned Club located in 
Shevington, Wigan. The Club strives to 
provide  a quality golf course and 
facilities with a high level of 
professional services to enhance the 
enjoyment of the golf, dining and 
social activities offered to its 
Members, their families, guests, and 
the wider local community. While 
always looking to continually improve, 
developing new opportunities for 
existing and new golfers of all genders 
and ages.  

Vision 

Gathurst Golf Club strives to provide a challenging yet enjoyable golf 
experience for all levels of golfer. To be a Member of the Club is to be part of 
an friendly community, a place to make and sustain enduring friendships. The 
Club provides its Members with social activities and events and prides itself on 
becoming a destination for excellent dining.  

Core Values 

Gathurst Golf Club values quality without 
extravagance and casual elegance ahead of formality. 
It delivers ongoing value and fosters tradition in all its 
endeavours. The Club recognises the importance of its 
members, employees and the local community and 
promotes an atmosphere of respect, trust, 
enthusiasm and commitment. It is a custodian of the 
natural environment and strives to protect and 
enhance it whenever possible. 

What is Gathurst Golf Club about... 

   

 

Welcome to 

Gathurst Golf Club 
 

68 Miles Lane, Shevington, Wigan, WN6 8EW 

Office Tel No: 01257 255235 

Course Conditions Information Line: 01257 253502 

Pro Shop: 01257 255882 

Kitchen: 01257 255214 

Email: secretary@gathurstgolfclub.co.uk 

Website: www.gathurstgc.co.uk 

Facebook and Twitter: Gathurst Golf Club 
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Welcome to Gathurst Golf Club.  We hope that you enjoy our beautiful course, 
getting to know our members and have many years playing the unique sport that 
is golf. 

 

The following booklet contains information which should be used as a guide to 
help you to enjoy your membership.   

 

Welcome Pack: 

Items to be discussed or given out            

Membership Category: 

…………………………………………….. 

 

Subscription Paid  £………………….. 

Method:  ………………………………….. 

 

User Name and PIN for BRS 

……………………………………….. 

……………………………………….. 

 

Diary  

Rules of Golf booklet  

Bar/Door/Barrier Card and Levy  

Bag Tag  

Golf Insurance requirement  

Dress Code  

Toilet Codes:   

100 Club: handout and standing order  

Hiring of clubhouse leaflet  

Interview arranged with:  

Course status reports daily by email, Twitter and also on our website  

Induction conducted by: ………………………………………………… Date: …………………... 
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10. Members normally greet our Captains as Mr Captain or Lady Captain; after 
the initial greeting you can revert to calling them by name but they should 
be given the initial courtesy of the tee. Their pictures are in this booklet, 
above the bar and on the wall by the lounge door. Please familiarise yourself 
with these. 

11. If the first tee is busy some members start their game on the 7th.  Please 
ensure that this is only done if there is no one on the 6th hole.  If the group 
behind has played from the first and catches you up after starting your 
round on the 7th tee, please allow them to play through.  

12. Please either take your litter home or put it in one of the many bins on the 
course. 

13. Avoid, where possible, taking your trolley between a greenside bunker and 
the green. 

14. Taking bags or trolleys on to the green should be avoided as they may cause 
damage. 

15. Using your putter to extract the ball from the hole causes damage and can 
result in frustration for other golfers putting afterwards. 

16. Please carefully replace the flagstick to make sure no damage is done to the 
hole. 

17. Always play from between the appropriate tee marker blocks or up to 2 club 
lengths behind, never in front of them.  Blocks: white = men’s competition, 
yellow = men’s social/fourballs etc, red = ladies’ competition, black = ladies’ 
social, blue = juniors/beginners. 

18. Unless otherwise determined by the Committee, priority on the course is 
determined by a group’s pace of play. Any group playing a whole round is 
entitled to pass a group playing a shorter round. The term ‘group’ includes a 
single player. 

19. Please read your rules of golf booklet and keep a copy in your bag at all 
times to refer to when needed. 

20. It is important to always arrive at the tee 10 minutes before your tee time 
and make sure that you mark your ball with your unique symbol, initials etc. 

21. At the end of your round, make sure your card has the correct handicap on, 
your scores are agreed with your partner and that you both sign the card 
before putting in the computer and then competitions’ box. 

22. The basics of the 2019 rules: 
Putting with the flagstick in speeds up play 
3 mins to find a lost ball 
40 seconds to take your shot 
You can ground your club in a penalty area but not in a bunker 
Drop ball from knee high after a penalty 
Play ‘ready golf’ and speed up play wherever you can. 
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Basic Etiquette and Course Rules 

Rule 1 in the Rules of Golf book talks about standards of player conduct and things 
like integrity, honesty, applying the rules, showing respect to other players and 
taking good care of the course.  Here are some golden rules to observe when 
playing golf: 

1. Please give players courtesy by taking your club out of your bag before or 
after your playing partner has hit, rather than during their shot. 

2. It is impolite to talk whilst other players are taking their shots. 

3. Mobile phones: ideally, we would not have them with us on the course but 
in this day and age we do. Set phone to silent, check it occasionally if you 
need to and if you need to reply to anything, do it (a) when it is not your turn 
to play and (b) when it is not distracting to other players. We are not saying 
do not take your phone out with you, just use it with courtesy to your 
playing partners. In the clubhouse take any calls outside but checking texts 
and data are ok. 

4. Please take good care of the course, eg repair pitch marks on the greens 
and divots. We are not advocating spending hours repairing them but why 
not do two or three? Try not to hold up play, but if we all repaired multiple 
pitch marks the greens would be in much better condition. Divot bags are 
provided on certain holes. 

5. In bunkers, think of the people coming into it after you and rake it properly. 
Who wants to get into a bunker to find your ball in a footprint? 

6. It is not the done thing to mark your scorecard on the green.  Even if the 
course is not busy, it can be frustrating for people behind watching you tot 
up your score. Instead, put the flagstick in and move on to the next hole 
where you can mark the card on the tee whilst you are waiting to take your 
drive. 

7. To be safe, please make sure that you hit your ball only when players ahead 
are out of range. The safest thing to do is to wait until a group ahead are 
well out of range; it can come across as rude and dangerous to constantly be 
hitting golf balls up to the group in front when they have nowhere to go. 
Rein in the frustration and be patient. If you do hit a wild shot which might 
hit someone, shout FORE! 

8. Slow play should be avoided at all times, ie you should keep up with the 
group in front, not keep in front of the group behind. 

9. Wave the group behind through whenever you need to, for example if you 
cannot find a golf ball (3 mins max to search). If you are playing with a slow 
player (40 seconds max to take your shot), let the group behind through. It 
is all about having a little bit of thought and consideration for others.. 
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Handicaps 

 

In order to play in golf competitions, at Gathurst or any other golf club, you need to 
either declare your current handicap and provide your CDH (Central Database of 
Handicaps) number or acquire a handicap by submitting 3 x 18 hole cards or 6 x 9 
hole cards, played at Gathurst Golf Club.  These cards must be marked by current 
playing members of our club, dated and signed by yourself and your marker.  The 3 
or 6 cards should be submitted within 6 months of each other and then handed in 
at the office when a handicap will be calculated by the Chairman of Golf.  Unless 
playing in a club competition, the yellow tees should be used by men and the red 
by ladies.   

 

To Enter, Withdraw or View a Competition 

 

If you already have a current handicap, competitions can be booked either on the 
computer in the Sports Bar or online at BRS Golf by Golf Now at www.brs.com.  
Alternatively there is a BRS app that can be downloaded to use on smart phones 
and tablets.  Use your login details from your welcome pack to login. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Book comps in 

clubhouse, 

using  BRS App 

or via Gathurst 

GC website 

To keep track of your playing history, find out competition results, 

see and print out your handicap certificate, go to https://

www.howdidido.com/Account/Login?returnUrl=%2f  

https://www.golf-monthly.co.uk/news/new-golf-rules-2019-152161
https://www.howdidido.com/Account/Login?returnUrl=%2f
https://www.howdidido.com/Account/Login?returnUrl=%2f
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Men’s Competitions 

There are men’s competitions every Saturday and Sunday throughout the season. 

These are usually available to book online 9 days before the competition at 6pm in 

the clubhouse and 6.30pm online. Lots of formats are played, eg Single Medals, 

Stablefords, Texas Scrambles, Foursomes, Fourballs etc.  We encourage our 

members to sponsor competitions for prizes. Fixtures can be found on the 

noticeboard and on our website. 

 

There are also a number of other competitions that you can find, and sign up for, on 

the main men’s noticeboard, eg Prescott Trophy and Naylor Cup.  Don’t forget to 

put your mobile number on the draw sheet to help arranging dates.   

 

Gathurst also enter a men’s team into the annual Victory Trophy which is a 

competition played against other local clubs. 

 

There are monthly mid-week Medal and Stableford competitions on Tuesdays and 

Thursdays, in addition to the weekend competitions, and many groups meet for 

chuck-ins so the tee can be busy sometimes, eg Tuesday and Thursday mornings.  

We enter a team in the South Lancs Men’s League playable in the evening.   

 

There is also a very active Seniors’ Section (see separate noticeboard) that play lots 

of home and away games.  Gathurst also enter a senior’s team into the annual 

Victory Trophy played against other local clubs. 

 

We have a Mixed Foursomes’ competition on Sundays and a Mixed Foursomes’ 

knockout competition (sign up on noticeboard).  We also have mixed opens on Bank 

Holiday Mondays. 

 

Juniors 

We have a thriving junior section which meet for lessons on Saturday mornings and 

play competitions on some Wednesday and Sunday afternoons. Gathurst also enter 

a junior’s team into the annual Victory Trophy which is a competition played against 

other local clubs. 
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LOCAL RULES from 1 January 2019 OUT OF BOUNDS ( Rule 18) 

1. All games should start at the 1st tee. Players 1. Across the front of the clubhouse, car parks                                               

MUST NOT cut in at any other tee unless the  and greens workshop area as defined by white 

previous hole is clear. stakes. Over any boundary fence. 

Abnormal Course Conditions (Rule 16) 2. a) During play of 12th and 14th, the (GA)                            

2. All manhole covers, shelters, sprinkler heads and                 on the left of the hole, defined by white 

pathways are immovable obstructions. Rule 16.1. stakes is out of bounds. These stakes are 

Free relief. treated as boundary objects during the 

3. White lined areas of G.U.R and any tractor/machinery  play of 12th and 14th. For all other holes, 

they 

wheel marks in the General Area (GA), subject to are immovable obstructions. 

confirmation by another competitor, are treated as b) During play of 3rd, 11th, 12th and 13th, the   

abnormal course conditions when taking relief under               woods on the right of these holes, defined by   
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Club Officials 

Gathurst Golf Club is a Public Limited Company and is governed by a Board of 

Directors elected for a period of 1-3 years.  There are sub-committees such as 

finance, house/social, golf/greens, membership and marketing.  There is also a 

Chair of Directors, the Club Manager and the annually elected Captains and 

Presidents.  

The club has guidelines that it follows and these are the Articles of Association and 

Bye-Laws.  These and other relevant documents are available to read in the office. 

Board of Directors 

Mark Jordan (Chairman)        Elaine Shaw (Social)     

Andy Davies (Marketing & Membership)       Geoff Gane (Finance)    

Phil Lomax (House)      Ian Thompson (Greens)      Ian White (Golf)  

Howard Thomas      Dave Leyland      Frank Fanning 

Gentleman’s Officers 2022 

 

 

 
Barry Faulkner    Dave Stockley   Mike Shaw 

                    Vice Captain         President         Captain  

Ladies Officers 2022 

 

 

       
 

      Julie Wall      Sue Mason      Sue Henshall 
                  Vice Captain        Captain          President 

Chairman of the Club 

Mark Jordan 
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Ladies’ Competitions 

Ladies main competition day is Wednesday.  The ladies’ competitions fixtures can 

be found on the noticeboard in the ladies’ locker room and on our website. These 

are usually available to book online 10 days before the competition at 6pm in the 

clubhouse (Sports Bar computer) and 6.30pm via BRS online.  Again lots of different 

formats are played.  For lady full members, there are weekend fixtures which can 

be played as an Alternate Day (ie linked to the following Wednesday’s competition) 

or played as a standalone competition. See fixtures on noticeboard and website. 

The ladies’ doubles knockout competition is the Wilson Cup and the singles is the 

Holland Trophy; sign up on the noticeboard in corridor.  There are mixed foursome 

competitions played on Sundays in summer (just turn up) and most Bank Holiday 

Mondays (sign up on the ladies’ noticeboard in corridor).   

We have 2 teams that enter the South West Lancashire Ladies’ Handicap 

competitions; the bronze team for handicaps 24-36 and the silver/shield team for 

handicaps less than 24.  This is a brilliant way to play other local courses free. Team 

captains select teams from the availability list on noticeboard in locker room.   

Most of our ladies donate competition prizes each year worth approximately  

£20-25.  We also have a prize fund which ladies can donate any amount to. 

Ladies also enter a team into the Ladies’ District Championship each year as well as 

the Seniors’/Vet’s District Championship. 

Because we have both 18 hole and 9 hole members, the Wednesday competitions 

are open to both categories but it is important that you sign up with members so 

that all players have a marker during their round of golf (9 or 18 holes).  On 

Saturdays, restricted members can play from 3.30pm in summer and 1.00pm in 

Winter but cannot enter competitions.  We run a chuck-in Sunset Super Sixes most 

Saturdays at 3.30pm and a Winter League, which starts mid October-March, 

12.30pm for 1pm.  Ladies’ section have a Whatsapp group to aid communication; 

please ask Lady Secretary to add your name and mobile number. 

Members and Guests 

There is a special reduced rate (ask in the Pro Shop) for members who wish to bring 

a guest to play on our course.  However, there is a restriction to a member only 

being able to bring a guest up to 6 times per year at the reduced rate. 
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Visitors 

As a very important income stream, the club takes bookings from visitors either via 

the Pro Shop or on BRS when there are free tee times. We are very popular with 

golf societies which also bring in much needed revenue. It is always a good idea to 

check on BRS before coming to play a social round to make sure that there are no 

other bookings at that time. 

Buggy Shed 

If you need to use a buggy to play your golf, it may be possible to hire a space in our 
buggy shed for an annual fee.  You would be required to take out appropriate buggy 
insurance.  During the main playing season there are also a couple of double 
buggies for hire—see Pro Shop or the Office for more information. 

Insurance 

It is strongly recommended that you take out public liability insurance to protect 

yourself and others in case of an injury.  Special golf insurance is available which 

also covers equipment such as clubs and trolleys.  This is also handy if you score a 

hole in one when all of the members in the clubhouse expect a drink to toast your 

success. However, there is some money behind the bar to go towards this.  

Booking the Club and its Facilities 

Another necessary income stream is making use of the clubhouse.  This is hired out 

to both members and to external guests for: 

 Private hire, eg celebrations: weddings, birthdays, christenings, anniversaries 

 Funerals 

 Conferences/banquets 

 Golf societies 

 

Lockers 

Both the men and ladies’ changing rooms have lockers.  Enquire in the Office to see 
if there are any available to hire. 

 

100 Club 

Members can join this club by paying £5 per month by standing order or £60 per 
annum. Prizes are currently £200, £75, £60 and £30. Ask at the office for an 
application form. 
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Divot Bags 

In the playing season, divot bags will be placed near the 1st, 7th and 12th tees. By 

player’s repairing divots regularly, the course will stay in better condition. 

Winter Multimats 

In winter the club have a strict policy of members and visitors either playing their 

shots from the rough, ie 2 club lengths in  from the fairway, or using a multimat 

which can be found in the Pro Shop. This keeps the course in the best condition 

possible. 

Dress Code 

As a member of a golf club you will be expected to follow certain dress rules.  See 

the image below for the basics of what you can and cannot wear on the course. 

In the clubhouse it is important to remove outdoor gear and change your golf 

shoes before coming inside, unless it is in the back corridor and locker room.  Smart 

casual clothing, including jeans (not ripped style) and trainers, are allowed 

throughout the clubhouse.  Full details of the dress code for GGC can be found in 

your club diary. 


